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the the the the Trinity TrumpetTrinity TrumpetTrinity TrumpetTrinity Trumpet    

Welcome to  

Trinity Episcopal 

Church 

Bend, OR 

Trinity Hall 

469 NW Wall St 

St. Helens Hall 

231 NW Idaho Ave 

Services 

8:00 AM Sunday 

Rite I or Rite II 

9:15 AM Sunday 

Adult Forum  

in Brooks Hall 

10:15 AM Sunday 

Rite II 

Coffee and Conversa%on 

follows in Brooks Hall 

12 Noon Wednesday 

Rite II 

Parish Office 

541-382-5542 

Hours:  9-5 M-F 

www.TrinityBend.org 

ministry@trinitybend.org 

The weekday 

entrance for Trinity Hall 

is the west entrance on 

St. Helens Place.  Please 

use this door so we are 

aware of your presence in 

the building.  Thank you! 

Trumpet Ar'cles 

trumpet@trinitybend.org 

    November 2019   November 2019   November 2019   November 2019       
The reason mountain climbers are 'ed together  

is to keep the sane ones from going home. 

 

John Collins preached here one Sunday in October, and included in his sermon the 

humorous quote (above) by mountain climber Gerhard Frost.  

 

I was reminded of another sermon, one by Michael Curry, our Presiding Bishop. He 

preached it at the 2013 General Conven%on, when he was s%ll the Bishop of North 

Carolina … and long before the Royal Wedding sermon. I was there that day; I think of 

this sermon as his “breakout hit” sermon! In that sermon, Bishop Curry says:  

What the Church needs, what this world needs, are some Chris%ans who 

are as crazy as the Lord. Crazy enough to love like Jesus, to give like Jesus, 

to forgive like Jesus, to do jus%ce, love mercy, walk humbly with God – like 

Jesus. Crazy enough to dare to change the world … 

 

Michael Curry’s point is that, crazy as it seems, we are called to something more than 

conven%onal living.  It might seem insane.  

 

John Collins, in his sermon, suggests that we need each other if we’re going keep the 

faith; we need each other to be a liEle crazy. We need the encouragement and the 

support we offer one another. Without it, we might as well give up and go/stay home. 

 

On a couple of Sundays in October, two of our members — Bob Pospisil and Kaitlin Leck 

— shared stories of what it means for them to be %ed together as part of this 

community of faith here at Trinity. Bob spoke movingly of the support he receives from 

the church family as he lives with cancer. Kaitlin spoke of a wider family that supports 

her and her husband and their new baby, Arthur, as well as the work we do together in 

Bend — and the difference we make in Bend ... and, indeed, the difference we make 

that stretches out beyond our local community to other parts of the world. 

 

We need each other. We need each other to be who we are authen%cally called to be. 

We need each other to do all we are called to do. That’s the message of our annual 

appeal for financial giving.  

 

And that’s the message of All Saints’ Day, as well. They are related themes. We are not 

alone. We are %ed together … But, in point of fact, it’s not insane for us to stay %ed 

together. We keep each other close to maintain our sanity. And we need each other to 

con%nue to believe we can make a difference in this crazy world. 
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Things are going full steam ahead at Trinity. We have so many events, it is hard 

to keep track of everything so please be sure to update your calendars with 

this month’s special events:  Consecra%on Sunday (Nov. 3) and the Saturday 

and Sunday events with Rev. Samuel Borbón (Nov. 9-10). This is in addi%on to 

our regular monthly and weekly events. Trinity is a busy and vibrant place.  

(And don’t forget to change your clocks November 2!) 

 

The vestry approved the audit of last year’s finances and is con%nuing to 

monitor the income and expenses for this year. Thank you all for your financial 

as well as hands on support for our ministry in and through Trinity! 

 

The vestry is considering approving the purchase of risers for the choir.  This 

will make parts of the choir higher so that they might be heard and seen 

beEer. This would have consequences for spacing and movement behind the 

altar. If you have ques%ons or comments, please talk to me. We will be 

con%nuing discussion at our next vestry mee%ng. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Building and Grounds CommiEee has been looking into adding addi%onal 

heat tape in guEers and on roofs to help with ice dams and icicles over 

walkways. We are looking at geMng a second bid. 

 

Barbara Reynolds is beginning a discernment process looking at where she may 

be called to serve Trinity and the wider church. Please keep her in your prayers 

during this %me. 

 

The vestry nomina%ng commiEee has been formed. If you would like to put 

forward your name for elec%on to vestry at the annual mee%ng in January, 

please contact one of the nomina%ng commiEee members: Suzanne Brady, 

Cathy Ann Douglas, and Mark Williams. 

        Deby WelchDeby WelchDeby WelchDeby Welch, Senior Warden 

    Vestry NotesVestry NotesVestry NotesVestry Notes Deby Welch Contact UsContact UsContact UsContact Us    
Jed Holdorph, Rector 

(541) 382-5542 

jed@trinitybend.org 

 

Your VestryYour VestryYour VestryYour Vestry    
Deby Welch, Senior Warden 

(541) 848-7523 

SrWarden@trinitybend.org 

David Depew, Junior Warden 

(319) 541-4112 

david-depew@uiowa.edu 

Chris Bell 

(971) 645-3595 

highdesertdawg@gmail.com 

Suzanne Brady 

(615) 739-0260 

suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com 

William (Bill) Carrington 

(909) 969-4913 

wcarrin635@aol.com 

Cathy Ann Douglass 

(503) 757-3908 

cabracelin@gmail.com 

Greg Hedger 

(602) 828-4285 

ghedger13@gmail.com 

Jennifer MacHaffie 

(541) 788-3451 

jennifermachaffie@gmail.com 

Paula Pyron 

(503) 313-2396 

ppyron@cpkinder.com 

Mark Welch 

(541) 322-6981 

markndeby@gmail.com 

Mark Williams 

(208) 241-4797 

mwaldensk@gmail.com 

Terri Rahmsdorff, Treasurer 

(541) 390-1097 

trahmsdorff@gmail.com 

Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry 

(541) 639-4111 

owlandcompass@gmail.com 
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At the October Vestry mee%ng, a Nomina%ng CommiEee was formed  to select nominees to fill the vacancies on our 

Vestry when terms expire at the Annual Mee%ng in late January. This year’s commiEee will include, those who have 

filled out the terms to which they were elected at our Annual Mee%ng in January. They are: Suzanne Brady, Cathy Ann 

Douglas, and Mark Williams. 

 

As noted on the previous page, their charge is to propose nominees who can fill the vacancies an%cipated. 

 

In accordance with our parish bylaws, the Nomina%ng CommiEee will submit their proposed nominees to the Vestry 

by the middle of December. Members of the congrega%on are invited to suggest names to the Nomina%ng CommiEee 

or may nominated a member of the parish directly “not later than four weeks prior to the annual mee%ng” (i.e., not 

later than December 29, 2019).  

 

The church canons and parish bylaws specify the required qualifica%ons for eligibility to serve: “Communicant in Good 

Standing” and “Qualified Voter” — these terms defined in our parish bylaws. In addi%on, the members of the Vestry 

have ar%culated some expecta%ons they have for one another, minimally to be faithful in aEendance on Sundays and 

parish events, as well as making themselves known to and available to the wider congrega%on.  

 

If you are interested in the possibility of serving in this capacity (or if you know someone who should be invited to 

serve), please speak with a member of the Nomina%ng CommiEee. They welcome your encouragement and ideas.  

  Vestry Nominating Committee Vestry Nominating Committee Vestry Nominating Committee Vestry Nominating Committee      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consecra
on Sunday is November 3 …  a special day for all of us at Trinity. 

 
The Rev. Anne BartleE, Rector Emeritus of Trinity Episcopal Church, in Ashland,  

will be our special preacher at our morning services at 8:00 and 10:15 AM.  

 

Anne will also be joining us for a catered brunch  

following each of our morning services in St. Helens Hall.  

(Please make sure you’ve returned your reserva%on card.) 

 

And it’s All Saints’ Sunday!! 

We celebrate the Communion of Saints — past, present and yet to come. 

Our life is bound up with those who have gone before us and all who will come aSerwards.  
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The Disaster Preparedness and Response Team at Trinity has made arrangements to have Officer Tom 

Hietala from the Bend Police Department present a %mely and well-veEed workshop on ways that you 

and your family can stay safe in public places — whether in public buildings, businesses or open areas.   

 

This na%onally-recognized presenta%on is designed to inform, to help you be prepared, not paranoid!  

Please plan on joining the parish for this important training!   

 

When: Saturday, November 2
nd
  

Time: 9:30AM – 11:30 AM 

Where: Brooks Hall, Trinity Episcopal Church 

 

Sign up at church or RSVP by email to Jan in the parish office, so we can plan for handouts and refreshments. 

 

 

Trinity’s La%no Outreach Visioning group is delighted to let you know 

that our long awaited 2
nd

 visit from Father Samuel is upon us! We hope 

you will be able to save Saturday, November 9, from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm 

in St. Helen’s sanctuary for an intriguing workshop.   

 

Samuel Borbón is Associate Missioner for La%no/Hispanic Ministry and 

Program Development  for the Episcopal Church. Working out of the 

Presiding Bishop’s office, he travels extensively across the whole of the 

Episcopal Church — both domes%cally and throughout dioceses in 

central America — to help us all live as a “Beloved Community.”  

 

At the Saturday workshop, all par%cipants will have a chance to express our thoughts and visions for what could lead to 

an exci%ng new ministry for Trinity, and to and strategize on what further discussions and/or steps might be 

appropriate as follow up.  All Trinitarians are welcome and encouraged to par%cipate in this free workshop with 

catered lunch, and a great opportunity to share your thoughts and ideas, honestly and openly.   

 

We would greatly appreciate an RSVP to David Depew @ david-depew@uiowa.edu and/or Betsy Lamb @ 

felamb38@gmail.com. If the Spirit doesn’t move you un%l the last minute, we want to assure you that you’re welcome 

to come without RSVP. 

 

Padre Samuel on Sunday, November 10th, too! 

On Sunday, November 10, we all have mul%ple opportuni%es to enjoy 

Padre Samuel. If you were here last year for his first visit to us, you’ll 

remember his charisma%c preaching. He’ll be preaching again at both 

services.  

 

He’ll also be at a highly recommended adult forum between the services, 

and then, of course, our guest at a special coffee hour aSer the 10:15 

service where we can welcome him and share a few words.   

 

This Sunday offers a not-to-be-missed opportunity open to all. Hope to see 

you there!   

    Samuel Borbón Returns to Trinity Samuel Borbón Returns to Trinity Samuel Borbón Returns to Trinity Samuel Borbón Returns to Trinity ————    Saturday, November 9thSaturday, November 9thSaturday, November 9thSaturday, November 9th Betsy Lamb 

    Protecting Your Family in Public Places Protecting Your Family in Public Places Protecting Your Family in Public Places Protecting Your Family in Public Places ————    Sat., November 2ndSat., November 2ndSat., November 2ndSat., November 2nd Judy Warren 
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“Everybody should have enough, not as a result of charity,  

but as the product of jus
ce.” — Marcus Borg 

 

Author/ac%vist Shane Claiborne, in his book, The Irresis	ble Revolu	on: Living as An Ordinary 

Radical, says that believers and ac%vists are plen%ful in church and social jus%ce circles. What the 

world desperately needs, says Claiborne, are lovers—people who are building deep, genuine 

rela%onships with fellow strugglers along the way, and who know the faces of the people behind the 

issues they are concerned about. He suggests we need a community of people who have fallen 

desperately in love with God and with suffering people, and who allow those rela%onships to disturb 

and transform them.  

 

Our Trinity community is full of lovers who work passionately and %relessly under the umbrella of social ministry —

charity and jus%ce. Charity involves direct services such as Family Kitchen that provide immediate assistance. Social 

jus%ce involves working for change that is focused on the root causes requiring such assistance. Both are signs of 

the gospel at work. We are called to serve those in need and to change the structures that deny “respect the dignity 

of every human being.”   

 

If you feel drawn to social jus%ce (which I hope we all do) and desire to learn more about the work of jus%ce in this 

congrega%on, the Peace and Social Jus'ce Team invites you to a<end our monthly mee'ngs following the 10:15 

a.m. service, normally on 2
nd
 Sundays. As a group, we are currently focusing on four issues: Environmental 

Awareness, Vo%ng Rights, Racial Jus%ce and Immigra%on, and Gun Violence Preven%on. Each issue, on its own, is 

huge, with mul%ple facets.  We study the issues, share our findings, hold discussions and act! Working in 

collabora%on with the community, local faith-based groups and the na%onal church, we write leEers and emails to 

elected officials, visit our legislators, pass out pe%%ons, join in vigils and protest rallies locally and away, talk to 

neighbors and friends, and more, in an effort to educate and listen.  While posi%ve outcomes are only occasionally 

successful, we have come to understand that our hope is not aEached to the outcome. Our hope is in the God of 

Jus%ce and living out our call as followers of Jesus. 

 

Please join us at PSJ mee%ngs. We value your presence and accompaniment on the journey. Our next hour-long 

mee%ng will be November 10
th
 at 11:45 am, loca%on to be announced. If you wish to be involved, but find mee%ngs 

do not fit into your schedule, there are other ways to be part of our work. It is a choice. For more informa%on please 

contact Kaitlin Leck @ mwaldensk@gmail.com or Ann Havill @ ahavill@bendbroadband.com. 

Con%nuing with our Thanksgiving-month focus on Na%ve American issues, Second Sunday 

Cinema offers Reel Injun, an award-winning Canadian documentary.    

 

Cree filmmaker Neil Diamond was inspired by childhood games of cowboys and Indians he and 

his friends played aSer seeing Hollywood films.  He goes on the trail of those stereotyped movie 

images by mixing film clips, interviews, and travel to important seMngs like Wounded Knee and 

Monument Valley.  Among those interviewed are Clint Eastwood, Sacheen LiElefeather, and 

Russel Means.   

Besides exploring the Hollywood stereotypes of Na%ve Americans, the film 

also looks at the tradi%on of using European actors as Na%ves, including the Italian-

American  Espera DeCor% who reinvented himself as Iron Eyes Cody, "America's Favorite 

Indian." 

  

The Film screens in St. Helen's Hall on November 10.  A discussion follows the movie.  As always, 

free popcorn. 

    Peace & Social Justice Mtg. Peace & Social Justice Mtg. Peace & Social Justice Mtg. Peace & Social Justice Mtg. ————    Sunday, November 10thSunday, November 10thSunday, November 10thSunday, November 10th    Ann Havill 

    Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema ————    Sunday, November 10thSunday, November 10thSunday, November 10thSunday, November 10th Kake Huck 
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Calling all craSers!  Our final two group work days before this month’s annual Trinity Bazaar will be 

held in Brooks Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday, November 12th and 13th from 10 am to 4 pm.  The 

room will be locked overnight, so if you'd like to bring your sewing machine, loom and other supplies, 

they will be secure.   

 

Please bring your own projects to work on and a lunch on Tuesday.  On Wednesday, lunch will be 

provided.   If you have completed items, please bring those along as well.  We'll be pricing items the 

following week and early drop-off is a big help to us. 

 

Please join us for fun, inspira%on and camaraderie!   You don't need to have a craS to work on...if you can handle an 

iron, cut fabric or simply enjoy the fellowship of others...we want YOU! 

 

More details and reminders will be provided in the weekly church bulle'n , so stay tuned! 

 

If you have any ques%ons, quilters and sewers should contact  

 Linda Greenough @ lindagreenough1@gmail.com or 360-420-4763.  

 

KniEers can contact  

 Anita Walker @ awalker@bendbroadband.com or 541-410-6428. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marianne Borg and Bill Ellis invite you to join them to explore 

Chris%anity in the 21st century. This year’s overall theme is “Doubts 

and Loves:” leMng our doubts and loves be our intrepid guides rather 

than seMng forth “from the place where we are right” (a line from the 

poem “The Place Where We Are Right , by Yehuda Amichai.) 

 

All are welcome. The gatherings are free! Each session is a stand-

alone.  

 

We look forward to seeing you and con%nuing the conversa%on. The 

next opportunity begins November 16 at 9:30 am in St. Helen’s Hall.  

 

  Sponsored by the Marcus J. Borg Founda	on 

 Continuing the Conversation Continuing the Conversation Continuing the Conversation Continuing the Conversation ————    Saturday, November 16Saturday, November 16Saturday, November 16Saturday, November 16thththth     

    Bazaar Crafting Days Bazaar Crafting Days Bazaar Crafting Days Bazaar Crafting Days ————    TuesTuesTuesTues----Wed, November 12thWed, November 12thWed, November 12thWed, November 12th----13th13th13th13th        Linda Greenough    

From the place where we are right  

Flowers will never grow  

In the spring.  

The place where we are right  

Is hard and trampled  

Like a yard.  

But doubts and loves  

Dig up the world  

Like a mole, a plow.  

And a whisper will be heard in the place  

Where the ruined  

House once stood. 
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Please plan to aEend the “Welcome to Trinity” Newcomer Brunch on Sunday, 

November 17th at 9:15 am, in Brooks Hall. This Brunch is hosted by the Hospi-

tality CommiEee, Ministry Leaders, and the Vestry to honor and welcome per-

sons who have begun aEending Trinity since May.  

 

Personal invita%ons have been sent to those iden%fied. If you are new to Trinity 

and have not received an invita%on, please call the church office (541-382-5542) 

to provide contact informa%on. There will be no Forum on that date, so please 

join us for brunch.  

 

For more informa%on, contact Evelyn Poole @ clp39erp@aE.net or 541-241-9908  

 or Jane Davis @ janedavis6150@gmail.com or 858-337-7756. 

 

 

You are invited!! The 11th Annual Holding the Light Glass Sale and Benefit for Condega , featuring the works of 

Michelle Kaptur and Mark Gordon, is Sunday November 17th, from 11 am to 2 pm. Sales benefit the Condega Project. 

Genie McBurneE’s home, 1649 NW Summit Drive. (Parking is on Goodwillie Court and NW Glassow Drive.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acknowledging the 'Central Oregon' part of Interfaith Network of Central Oregon (INCO), this year’s annual INCO 

Thanksgiving service will be in Redmond, at the Community Presbyterian Church, on Thursday,  November 21, star%ng 

at 6 pm.  

 

The theme this year is “Building a Village for our Children” and a freewill offering will be donated to Youth Villages.  

Youth Villages provides help for children and young people across the United States who face a wide range of emo%on-

al, mental and behavioral problems. They work to find solu%ons using proven treatment models that strengthen the 

child’s family and support systems and drama%cally improve their long-term success.  

 

As always, the much-an%cipated Pie Fest follows! If you can, bring a pie to share. Alll are welcome! Community Presby-

terian Church is located at 529 NW 19th Street in Redmond. 

    Newcomer Welcome Brunch Newcomer Welcome Brunch Newcomer Welcome Brunch Newcomer Welcome Brunch ————    Sunday, November 17thSunday, November 17thSunday, November 17thSunday, November 17th    Evelyn Poole & Jane Davis 

    Holding the Light Sale Holding the Light Sale Holding the Light Sale Holding the Light Sale ————    Sunday, November 17thSunday, November 17thSunday, November 17thSunday, November 17th    Genie McBurnett 

    INCO Thanksgiving Service & Pie Fest INCO Thanksgiving Service & Pie Fest INCO Thanksgiving Service & Pie Fest INCO Thanksgiving Service & Pie Fest ————    Thursday, November 21stThursday, November 21stThursday, November 21stThursday, November 21st 
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There’s much to do in prepara%on for Trinity’s largest Outreach Fundraiser for the year. The Trinity Bazaar and Bake 

Sale is an ALL-PARISH event. We need your assistance to help raise money for the Trinity Outreach Projects. Our 

funds raised have supported local chari%es in the community. 

 

This all-parish event needs people willing to make things we can sell. 

We are looking for food, made at home or in the Brooks Hall Kitchen.  

We would also love to be able to offer wood products, sewn and 

kniEed items, children’s things, Christmas ornaments — anything 

someone could use for Christmas giSs, or for Thanksgiving  and 

Christmas entertaining.  

 

We will be collec%ng those donated items beginning, Monday, 

November 4, unless you drop them off at a work party. There will be 

many gatherings as we get ready for the big day.  

 

We also need people to contribute their energy for jobs that include 

tagging items, moving tables, and a few sales people, as well as those 

who might help clean up when the event is over.  Thank you in 

advance for all of your great volunteer efforts!  

 

Also, when you come to shop please bring a friend! Not only will they 

find wonderful things to purchase for the holiday season, but also 

they will meet lots of Trinity people who are living out their call to 

serve others.  

 

In an effort to get the word out about our event, we will have post cards available as well as flyers for you to post and 

share with friends and neighbors (see above) available from the church office.  

 

A Request for Gently Used Christmas Decora'ons 

We will be having a table, again this year, to sell gently used Christmas decora%ons, at our 

annual Holiday Bazaar (see next page for more details!). Check your aMcs and storage sites for 

Christmas items you no longer use. If you would like to donate Christmas themed items such as 

table decora%ons, placemats, table runners,  wall hangings, etc. (please no tree lights or 

ornaments), set them aside and bring them to Trinity the week prior to the bazaar.   
 
 If you have any ques%ons,  

  contact Sylvie DeKalb @ sdekalb@bendcable.com. 

 

 

 

Bazaar Raffle Tickets go on sale star'ng November 17th 

This year, Holiday Bazaar raffle %ckets go on sale the Sunday before the Bazaar, aSer both the 8 and 10:15 services. 

Come into Brooks Hall to see the wonderful Holiday Bazaar raffle items, and purchase raffle %ckets! Remember, all 

money raised from the Trinity Bazaar goes to Outreach. Purchasing raffle %ckets is an easy way to help support 

Outreach at Trinity.  Raffle %ckets will also be sold at the Bazaar, and aSer church services on Sunday, November 24.   

 

The drawing for the Holiday Bazaar raffle items will be held at the end of the 10:15 coffee hour on Sunday, 

November 24. You do not need to be present at the drawing.  

 

    Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale ————    Saturday, November 23rdSaturday, November 23rdSaturday, November 23rdSaturday, November 23rd    Adrienne Garrison 
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Obviously, there’s been a lot of work to help us get ready for this year’s Bazaar and Bake 

Sale — all through the year.   

 

On page 5 of this issue of our newsleEer, you can learn about just one of 

those efforts, the craSing day hosted by Linda Greenough and Anita Walker. 

 

Carolyn Richardson recently hosted a pie-baking party at Trinity. She and a group of 

volunteers got us off to a great start on baked goods.  

 

Thank you for all that’s been done so far. Thank you for all that is yet to be done! 

 

 

Bazaar Baked Goods Drop-off on Friday, November 22nd 

Cookies, pies, breads, nuts, candy, preserves . . . we welcome your tasty specialty to sell at the Holiday Bazaar and Bake 

Sale, Saturday, November 23, 9 am - 2 pm. The Trinity Bazaar is a favorite of the Bend community, and holiday 

shoppers seek out our baked goods. Trinity has great cooks and bakers! 

 

Sign-up sheets, to let us know what you will bring, will be in the Sunday bulle%n, or contact Beth 

Ellis @ bnbellis@comcast.net or 541-508-7933. Beth will answer any ques%ons you might have 

about food goods for the bazaar as well.  

 

Food goods for the bazaar can be dropped off at St. Helen’s Hall, Friday, November 22, 

from 10 am - 3 pm. 
 

Thank you for your generous help with the Holiday Bazaar.   

 

Bazaar Expense Reimbursement Policy 

Got a great idea for a group project for the Bazaar? Many hands make light work! Gather your friends, your book group 

or your family to team up on a project. If there’s an investment to be made in ingredients or components of your 

project, please contact the Bazaar Planning CommiEee before purchasing, as reimbursement must be authorized by 

the commiEee. 

 

The basic guidelines for reimbursement are: 

 

∗ Group projects, such as pie baking, soup making, and other like projects might be reimbursed, 

but only with advance approval of the planning commiEee.  

 

∗ Individual projects typically will be considered dona%ons, with no reimbursement for the cost of 

materials. 

 

∗ We encourage makers and donors to give accordingly and not to exceed one’s budget.  

 

Email any member of the planning team, with a descrip%on of your project and an es%mated amount of 

reimbursement, if you are reques%ng assistance.  

 

Thanks from this year’s Planning CommiEee,  

 

                            Shirley Baxter, Sylvie Dekalb, Anita Walker, Nina Dille, Shirley Baxter, Sylvie Dekalb, Anita Walker, Nina Dille, Shirley Baxter, Sylvie Dekalb, Anita Walker, Nina Dille, Shirley Baxter, Sylvie Dekalb, Anita Walker, Nina Dille, and Linda Greenough Linda Greenough Linda Greenough Linda Greenough  
 

    Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale Trinity Bazaar and Bake Sale … con	nued from previous page 
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December 6
th

 is the Feast of St. Nicholas, Bishop of Myra (in present-day Turkey). At Trinity, 

we’ve celebrated this feast with a special evening for many, many years. This year’s 

celebra%on promises to be a wonderful evening together in that same tradi%on.   A lovely 

meal will be served to you and you only need to bring yourselves.  

 

We are planning a lovely candlelight dinner together for one and all, young and old, to 

enjoy.  St. Nicholas will be sure to visit and there will be singing! Watch for sign up posters 

for helping and reserva%ons.   

 

Please put the Saint Nicholas Dinner on your calendar. It will be held this year on the EVE of St. Nicholas Day. We’ll 

dine in Brooks Hall on Thursday, December 5, at 5:30 pm. A social %me will be enjoyed between 4:30-5:30 pm.  

 

Music and a visit from Saint Nicholas will follow. 

 

 

The indoor Labyrinth at Trinity will be available during Advent on 

Saturday, December  7, from 10 am to 2 pm, and Sunday, December 8, 

aSer the morning services, in St. Helens Hall.   

 

The walk on this circular canvas offers  an opportunity to concentrate 

on quie%ng the mind and enter into a silence while the body moves in 

the path. The labyrinth walk during this Advent season can reflect on 

our longings and help to prepare us for the coming of the Holy One in 

our lives.  

 

Contact Donna Young @ donna.young@bendbroadband.com or 541-977-1855 with ques%ons or offers to assist with 

the labyrinth walks. 

 

 

Ray Jeff Spreier was a member here at Trinity for many years. And there are many folks 

here at Trinity who are close to his heart. For that reason, we are excited to hear of 

God’s con%nued call on his life to a new ministry. 

 

On Saturday, December 7, Ray Jeff will be ordained as a Deacon in the Episcopal Church, 

intending to con%nue serve at St. Andrew’s, in Prineville. Ray Jeff extends an invita%on 

to you for that momentous occasion:  

 

Ordina%on to the Diaconate 

Saturday, 7 December 2019, 12:00 noon  

at Meadow Lakes Country Club 

 

Please RSVP at: hEps://www.%nyurl.com/7DecOrdina%on 

    Advent Labyrinth Advent Labyrinth Advent Labyrinth Advent Labyrinth ————    SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday----Sunday, December 7th & 8thSunday, December 7th & 8thSunday, December 7th & 8thSunday, December 7th & 8th    Donna Young    

    St. Nicholas Dinner St. Nicholas Dinner St. Nicholas Dinner St. Nicholas Dinner ————    Thursday, December 5thThursday, December 5thThursday, December 5thThursday, December 5th Julie Lear 

 An Invitation to an Ordination An Invitation to an Ordination An Invitation to an Ordination An Invitation to an Ordination ————    Saturday, December 7thSaturday, December 7thSaturday, December 7thSaturday, December 7th 
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The dinner auc%on is over. Thanks to the hard work of the planning commiEee and the 

generosity of the congrega%on, we raised $22,516.50. This money will go a long way toward 

con%nuing the work of the church in Condega, Nicaragua. Thank You! 

 

We are already thinking about next year’s Condega Dinner Auc%on.  The plan is to bring our staff 

person, Nola Nackerud, to Bend for this event.  

 

In addi%on to Nola, we are working with the Bend City Council to bring the vice mayor of 

Condega and another person to Bend.  Our hope is that such a visit will reenergize the Sister City 

rela%onship and get the community more involved in this important interna%onal program. 

 

Returning in February of 2020 

Now, our planning shiSs to the 2020 trip to Condega. Currently, we are planning to leave for Condega on February 9 

and return on the 19
th

.  We will spend six days in Condega and three days in the colonial city of Leon.   

 

While in Condega, we will visit projects from last year to make certain money was used as agreed to.  We will also meet 

with community members and visit sites to determine projects for the coming year.  Who knows, we might even have a 

work project this year. 

 

Each year a handful of us from the church make the trip to Condega.  Because of your generosity we are able to bring 

resources that have a las%ng impact on this small rural community.  Much more important, we bring the love that we 

are all called to share to the people of Condega.  You may not go with us, but you are s%ll there.  

 

 

I wish I knew how to express what a giS it is and how I feel when someone comes for healing 

prayer aSer Eucharist during the service.  OSen they come with concerns for others and 

some%mes when they have frightening health challenges themselves.  This expression of need and 

our praying together brings us closer to God and helps us feel God’s presence with us. I usually 

feel a physical movement within myself that affects me greatly and I hope and pray that it is 

shared.  

 

If no one comes, I watch each one come down the stairs in Trinity and know each of us have our 

struggles and somehow feel a connec%on to them even when I may not know the struggles or 

even the people.  They may not know they are being liSed up in silent prayer, but I feel we are 

somehow in connected in community.  

 

I write all this because I would like more people to experience this joy and sadness. For many years a handful of people 

have come forward to pray for others. 

 

If you think you might like to join us, contact Jerry/Julie Lear, Karen Hauswald, Duane Blackwelder or Peggy Ziegler.  

 

We would be happy to help by teaming up with you and leading the prayer un%l you are comfortable to do it alone or 

with a partner of your choice. 

Condega Update!  Success!Condega Update!  Success!Condega Update!  Success!Condega Update!  Success!                                            Rick Negus    

    Would You Like to Participate in Healing Prayer? Would You Like to Participate in Healing Prayer? Would You Like to Participate in Healing Prayer? Would You Like to Participate in Healing Prayer?     Peggy Ziegler    
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The dates are set for our 2020 women’s retreat at the Powell BuEe Retreat Center. We are excited to 

announce that Marianne Borg will lead both our program and worship. We’ll share more details soon.  

 

Thank you to Carol Luther who has offered to organize our art projects, and to Maria WaMer who has 

agreed to handle our registra%on process.  

 

Help Wanted! 

We s%ll need women to join the 2020 planning team. While the current short-staffed team will double

-up on jobs and do whatever it takes to produce the retreat, we need to mentor new team members 

who will carry on when many of us re%re next year.  

 

Consider whether you might take your turn helping sustain our retreat. Our first mee%ng is at Trinity 

on November 5, from 2 un%l 3:30 pm. We hope to have a full team on board by then.  

 

Call Cris @ 360- 689-7810 or Gail @ 914-263-9063 and let them know if you want to explore a role.  

A mission trip/safari is scheduled to Kenya from August 20 to September 8, 2020. It will be lead by 

Rev. Jim Monroe and Rev. Sue Owen. They are both re%red United Methodist pastors who have 

lived in Kenya for three years and have lead teams since 2006.  

 

The purpose of the trip is to par%cipate in Kenyan-led projects that aEempt to address the extreme 

poverty with community health endeavors. It is also an invita%on to know and love one’s neighbors 

in Kenya. The base for the work is a mission hospital in northern Kenya, as well as a church-owned 

bio-intensive farm that arranges for the team to do projects in area schools, and to interact in an 

orphanage in western Kenya.  

 

It is hoped that God’s love will flow between the individuals who interact with the team and the team members, 

bringing hope and light to bear in the shared lives.  

 

Please contact Barbara Reynolds @ 541-410-2086, Jim Monroe @ 541-815-3076 or Sue Owen @ 541-815-3078 if you 

are intrigued and have ques%ons about this opportunity. 

This year there have been several aEempts by unscrupulous people to trick parishioners into purchasing giS cards for 

them. Each %me, an email is sent to many parishioners that at first glance appears to be from Fr. Jed.  

 

The first email is quite vague and may only ask if you’re busy. Or it may ask if you can do a favor. The second (if you 

reply) will probably tell you to buy giS cards ‘for someone with cancer’ or ‘someone in the hospital’ and will ask you to 

email back when you have them. The third might tell you to expose the PIN number on the card and take a picture of it 

and email it back. That’s when you have lost your money!! 

 

Especially since these scams are becoming so prevalent, please remember that no one from Trinity will ever ask you to 

spend your money as a favor for them. If you receive an email like this, forward it to jan@trinitybend.org. Then delete 

it! If you s%ll are concerned that someone needs help, please call the parish office to confirm.  

    An Opportunity to Mission! An Opportunity to Mission! An Opportunity to Mission! An Opportunity to Mission!  Barbara Reynolds 

    2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat 2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat 2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat 2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat ————    March 27thMarch 27thMarch 27thMarch 27th----29th29th29th29th Gail Webber & Cris Craig 

    Email Scams ContinueEmail Scams ContinueEmail Scams ContinueEmail Scams Continue     
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Those aEending the Adult Forum (mee%ng weekly between the Sunday morning  

liturgies in Brooks Hall) were offered a pre-view of this year’s Diocesan Conven%on on 

Sunday, October 10. And then, one week aSer than annual gathering of Episcopalians 

from all over Eastern Oregon, our delega%on gave a re-view of the same. 

 

For those not able to aEend, here are a few highlights from the 49th Diocesan Conven-

%on of the Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Oregon. 

 

As noted above, Conven%on is an annual gathering of members of our Diocesan family. 

We gathered this year at our Diocesan camp and conference center, in Cove. Mee%ngs 

were held in the Coe-Kerr Community Center on the campus there. It’s s%ll preEy new 

to us — and it works preEy well! 

 

There’s all the usual 

business to aEend to 

at an event like this: 

budgets and reports, 

as well as elec%ons. 

 

Two members of Trinity — Terry Rahmsdorff and  

Barbara Reynolds — were elected to serve as lay 

Depu%es to the 2021 General Conven%on in  

Bal%more, Maryland. Father Jed was elected as one 

of four clergy Depu%es, as well. 

 

Some wonderful workshops were offered this year, 

including one that described a major restora%on of 

former farm land back to its former condi%on. 

 

 

Some selected moments from the weekend follow.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Diocesan Commission on Ministry offers a final prayer on the weekend we shared: 

 

God of all Crea	on, you call us through bap	sm to ministry in the Name of Jesus the Christ. You blessed  the 

Diocese of Eastern Oregon with 	me for conversa	on and discernment about values shared within and among 

our congrega	ons.  As we take what we shared and learned at Conven	on back to our congrega	ons, grant 

us the strength and courage to live out those values in our shared and individual ministries within our congre-

ga	ons, our neighborhoods, our communi	es, and our world. We ask this in Jesus’ name.  Amen. 

    2019 Diocesan Convention2019 Diocesan Convention2019 Diocesan Convention2019 Diocesan Convention  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

9 am 

Altar Guild 

9:30 

Protecting Ourselves in 

Public Places 

 

 

3  

(Daylight Saving  ends) 

All Saints Sunday 

Consecra'on Sunday 
8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9:15 am  Adult Forum 
10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

11:45 am 

Peace & Social Justice 

Mtg. 

4 

5:30 pm  EfM 

5 

2 pm Bazaar Team 

Mee%ng 

6 
9 am  Sermon Reflections 

10 am Building & Grounds 

12 noon  Eucharist 

1 pm  “A” Team 

3:30  pm Liturgy Team Mtg. 

4 pm Centering Prayer 

6:30 pm  Choir Rehearsal 

 

 

7 

10:30 am  

Prayer Shawl 

Mtg. 

3 pm Women’s  

Book Group 

Discussion/

Potluck 

7 pm Taize 

service 

8 9 
9 am 
Altar Guild 

9 am 

Samuel Borbón 

workshop 

 

10 
8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9 am Blood Pressure 

Screenings 

9:15 am  Adult Forum 
10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

6 pm - 2nd Sun. Cinema 

11 

5:30  pm EfM 

5:30  pm  

Outreach 

commiEee Mtg. 

12 

9 am Bazaar Sew & 

Craft Day 

 

13 
9 am Bazaar Sew & Craft 

Day 

9 am  Sermon Reflections 

12 Noon  Eucharist 

6:30 pm  Choir Rehearsal 

14 

 

15 

TRUMPET 

ARTICLES 

DUE 
 

 

16 

9 am 
Altar Guild 

9:30 am Borg 

Foundation :Continuing 

the Conversation 

17 

8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9 am Newcomer’s Brunch 
10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

 

18 

5:30  pm EfM 

19 
6pm  Vestry Mtg 

 
 

 

20 
9 am  Sermon Reflections 

12 noon  Eucharist 

4 pm  Centering Prayer 

6:30 pm  Choir Rehearsal 

21 

10:30 am  

Prayer Shawl 

Mtg. 

3:30 Ministry 

Leaders Mtg. 

6 pm INCO 

Thanksgiving 

service 

22 

BAZAAR 

SET UP 
 

23 

TRINITY BAZAAR 

9 am 
Altar Guild 

 

24 
8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9:15 am  Adult Forum 
10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

25 

5:30  pm EfM 

26 

1:30  pm 

Pastoral Care  

 

 

27 

9 am  Sermon Reflections 

12 noon  Eucharist 

6:30 pm  Choir Rehearsal 

 

28 

THANKSGIVING 

DAY 

PARISH OFFICE 

CLOSED 

 

29 

PARISH 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

30 

9 am 
Altar Guild 

 

November 2019November 2019November 2019November 2019    
Please see the website calendar for the most current informa%on. hEp://trinitybend.org/calendar/ 

Ar
cles for publica
on in the December Trinity Trumpet 

may be sent to trumpet@trinitybend.org.  

Deadline for submission is November 15
th
. 
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7 Betsy Lamb 17 Michelle Maguire 23 Jim Beeger 25 Shane Aus%n 

10 Gay Sommer 20 Duane Blackwelder 23 Jane Billingsley 25 David Carroll 

10 Lisa Turrini 21 Peter Boehm 23 Bob Ullman  

17 Bill Brisson 22 Elizabeth Johnstone-Cecchi 23 Anna Duvall  

17 Sue Gentry 23 Eleanor Babbit 24 Judith Whitehead  

 

Date Time 
Eucharistic 

Minister 

Old Testament 
Reader 

Epistle Reader 
Prayers of the 

People 
Acolyte Ushers 

Communion 
Bread 

11/3 

8AM Mark Lane Jane Davis    
Sylvie DeKalb & 
Milree Latimer Janet 

Stevens 

10:15 
Ann Havill 

Arlene Ullman (NV) 
Judy Warren 

Connie 
McCracken 

David Depew 
Avery 

Bunsen 
Rick & Sandy Negus 

11/10 

8AM Barbara Reynolds Milree Latimer    Tom & Barb Lowery 

Gaye 
Lawson 

10:15 
Barb Morris 

Peggy Ziegler (NV) 
Riki Strong Cody English Jan Schweizer 

Bet 
Hannon 

Bob & Sandra 
Pospisil 

11/17 

8 AM Jane & Les Davis Linda Phillips    
Bill Ellis & Wendy 

Seems 
Peggy 
Ziegler 

10:15 
Joan Wellman 

Lee McGee (NV) 
Adam Knobel Krystal Millazo Peggy Ziegler 

Brent 
Walters 

Rick & Sandy Negus 

11/24 

8 AM Ann Havill Suzanne Brady    
Pat Croll & Joan 

Waldron 
Wendy 
Seems 

10:15 
Jan Schweizer  

Gail McGuire (NV) 
Avery Bunsen Bill Brisson Judy Warren 

Cody 
English 

Connie McCracken 
& John Bolen 

12/01 

8 AM Mark Lane Bev Goode     
Janet 

Stevens 
10:15 

Peggy Ziegler  

Arlene Ullman (NV) 
David Depew Bet Hannon 

Terry 
Rahmsdorff 

Avery 
Bunsen 

Jennifer MacHaffie & 
Ken Wellman 

November ScheduleNovember ScheduleNovember ScheduleNovember Schedule    
 

Thank you for par%cipa%ng in our worship services. Please no%fy Judy Warren and the office if you trade dates. 

November BirthdaysNovember BirthdaysNovember BirthdaysNovember Birthdays    
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 Trinity Episcopal Church 

469 NW Wall Street 

Bend, Oregon 97703 

 

Return Service Requested 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Almighty and gracious God, we give you thanks for the fruits of the earth Almighty and gracious God, we give you thanks for the fruits of the earth Almighty and gracious God, we give you thanks for the fruits of the earth Almighty and gracious God, we give you thanks for the fruits of the earth 
in their season and for the labors of those who harvest them. Make us, we in their season and for the labors of those who harvest them. Make us, we in their season and for the labors of those who harvest them. Make us, we in their season and for the labors of those who harvest them. Make us, we 
pray, faithful stewards of your great bounty, for the provision of our pray, faithful stewards of your great bounty, for the provision of our pray, faithful stewards of your great bounty, for the provision of our pray, faithful stewards of your great bounty, for the provision of our 
necessities and the relief of all who are in need, to the glory of your Name; necessities and the relief of all who are in need, to the glory of your Name; necessities and the relief of all who are in need, to the glory of your Name; necessities and the relief of all who are in need, to the glory of your Name; 
through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever.one God, now and for ever.one God, now and for ever.one God, now and for ever.    Amen.Amen.Amen.Amen.        

 

 Collect for Thanksgiving Day (BCP, p. 246, adapted) 

 

 


